CITY OF NEWARK
DELAWARE
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT REPORT
October 30, 2018
MAJOR SUBDIVISION BY SITE PLAN APPROVAL, AND COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
AMENDMENT: 83‐105 NEW LONDON ROAD AND 36‐42 WILSON STREET, CAMPUS WALK II
On August 9, 2018 the Planning and Development Department received an application from
Hillcrest Associates on behalf of Kevin Mayhew, for a major subdivision by site plan approval,
which will require a Comprehensive Development Plan amendment, for 2.240+/‐ acres of
property on New London Road. The applicant is requesting approval of plans to construct 28
townhome apartments. The plan also includes the demolition of 9 homes on New London Road
and 1 home on Wilson Street. One existing home on New London Road, 87 New London Road,
will be moved to 41 Wilson Street to replace the existing home there that is proposed to be
demolished. See Exhibit A – Subdivision Plans and Color Rendering.
Property Description and Related Data
Project Number:

18‐08‐01

Parcel Numbers:

18‐013.00‐085, 18‐013.00‐086, 18‐013.00‐106, 18‐013.00‐107, 18‐013.00‐
108, 18‐013.00‐109, 18‐013.00‐196, 18‐013.00‐110, 18‐013.00‐111, 18‐
013.00‐112, 18‐013.00‐113, 18‐013.00‐143, 18‐013.00‐156, 18‐013.00‐
157, 18‐013.00‐161, 18‐013.00‐198

Size:

2.240 +/‐ acres

Zoning:

The zoning for 83‐105 New London Road is RM (multifamily dwellings—
garden apartments). The existing single‐family homes are an approved
use in the RM zoning district, but several do not meet the RM zoning area
requirements making them legal nonconforming structures. The
proposed garden apartments in the RM zoned area are an allowed use in
the RM zoning district. The proposed garden apartments do not meet all
the area requirements of the RM zoning district. Variances for some of
the area requirements are being requested as part of the Site Plan
Approval review process. The requested variances are listed in the plans
on Drawing No. 1 in the Site Plan Approval Data table.
The zoning for the homes on Wilson Street is RD (one‐family detached
residential). The existing single‐family homes are an approved use in the
RD zoning district. The existing homes at 36, 38, 40, and 42 Wilson Street

meet the RD zoning area requirements, but the home at 41 Wilson Street
does not meet all the area requirements making it a legal nonconforming
structure. The structures at 36, 38, 40, and 42 Wilson Street are not being
altered under this proposal, but the parcel lines are being adjusted to
facilitate the design of the new garden apartments. These parcels still
meet the zoning area requirements of the RD zoning district. The structure
at 41 Wilson Street is being demolished and replaced with one of the
structures currently located on New London Road. This moved structure
is an approved use in the RD zoning district, but the proposed site design
for 41 Wilson Street does not meet all the area requirements of the RD
zoning district. Variances for some of the area requirements are being
requested as part of the Site Plan Approval review process. The requested
variances are listed in the plans on Drawing No. 1 in the Site Plan Approval
Data table.
See Exhibit B – Zoning Requirements for RD (one‐family detached
residential) and RM (multifamily dwellings—garden apartments).
Location:

The parcels are located on the west side of New London Road about 50
feet north of the intersection of Hillside Road, Cleveland Avenue, and New
London Avenue. See Exhibit C – Site Maps.

Existing Land Use:

The properties on New London Road and Wilson Street are residential
properties comprised of single family homes with associated driveways
and sidewalks. All parcels in reference hold current rental permits through
the City of Newark and are intended to be kept as rentals until approval is
obtained and construction is ready to begin. See Exhibit D – Site Photos.

Proposed Land Use: This proposal is for the construction of a 12 five‐bedroom three‐story
townhouse apartments with two garage parking spaces and two outside
parking spaces per unit and 16 four‐bedroom three‐story townhouse
apartments with two garage parking spaces per unit. Four single family
homes on Wilson Street will not be changed and the single‐family home at
41 Wilson street will be replaced by the home currently at 87 New London
Road which will be moved as part of this proposal. The plan also includes
a 14‐space parking lot.
Physical Condition:

The site slopes from the southern portion of the project (St Johns AUMP
Church) to the northern end (Campus Walk). Single family residential
structures and associated driveways and parking areas are located on the
parcels. The structures are served by City of Newark sewer and water. The
remainder of the site is grass with several trees throughout.
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Regarding soils, according to the USDA Soil Survey, the site consists of
Elsinboro‐ Delanco‐Urban Land Complex (ErB), 0 to 8 percent slopes and
Urban Land. According to the Natural Resources Conservation Service
there are no significant limitations for this soil. No known protected
environmental resources exist on the property.
Adjacent Properties: Adjacent parcels to the west are for the most part single family residential
properties which are utilized primarily as rental properties. The property
to the north is townhome garden apartments. The properties to the east
across New London Road and to the south are churches.
Rezoning:

This proposal does not include any rezoning. A map showing the current
zoning is shown in Exhibit E.

Density:

Zoning regulations for garden apartments in the RM zoning district (Sec.
32‐11(a)(1)a.) indicate a maximum number of dwelling units per gross acre
shall be 16. Sections 32‐11.(a)(1)b. and c. allow for an increase in density
by up to 15% for improved common open space and for distinctiveness
and excellence in site layout, design, and landscaping and covered
parking spaces. With the distinctiveness and excellence of the site layout
and design, as well as the covered parking, this project meets the
requirements for the density increase which results in an allowable
density of 19 units per acre (rounded up from 18.4). The density proposed
for this plan is 19 (rounded up from 18.06) units per acre. The density of
this project, compared to other recent projects and projects in this area, is
shown in Exhibit F.
While this proposal meets the density requirements of the RM zoning
district, it exceeds the allowable density for this area as designated in the
Comprehensive Development Plan V (Comp Plan). An amendment to the
Comp Plan is discussed below.

Site Design:

Please note that at this stage in the Newark subdivision review process,
applicants need only show the general site design and the architectural
character of the project. For the site design, specific details taking into
account topographic and other natural features must be included in the
Construction Improvement Plan. For architectural character, the applicants
must submit, at the subdivision plan stage of the process, color scale
elevations of all proposed buildings, showing the kind, color and texture of
materials to be used, proposed signs, lighting, related exterior features, and
existing utility lines. If the Construction Improvement Plan, which is reviewed
and approved by the operating departments, does not conform substantially
to the approved subdivision site and architectural plan, the Construction
Improvement Plan is referred back to City Council for its further review and
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approval. Initial Council subdivision plan approval means that the general
site concept and more specific architectural design has received City
endorsement, with the developer left with some limited flexibility in working
out the details of the plan – within Code determined and approved
subdivision set parameters – to respond in a limited way to changing needs
and circumstances. This does not mean, however, that the Planning
Commission cannot make site design or related recommendations that City
Council could include in the subdivision agreement for the project.
The proposed Campus Walk II major subdivision plan calls for the
construction of 12 five‐bedroom townhouse apartments and 16 four‐
bedroom apartments. The applicant has provided color elevations for the
front of the proposed structure. Please refer to the included building
elevation and plan renderings in Exhibit A.
Major Subdivision:

This proposed development meets all requirements detailed in Municipal
Code of the City of Newark, Delaware, Chapter 27 – Subdivisions with the
site plan approval process as detailed below.

Site Plan Approval:

Code Section 32‐97 provides for “alternatives for new development and
redevelopment proposals to encourage variety and flexibility, and to
provide the opportunity for energy efficient land use by permitting
reasonable variations from the use and area regulations. Site plan
approval shall be based upon distinctiveness and excellence of site
arrangement and design and including, but not limited to:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Common open space;
Unique treatment of parking facilities;
Outstanding architectural design;
Association with the natural environment including landscaping;
Relationship to neighborhood and community and/or;
Energy conservation defined as site and/or construction design
that the building department has certified meets or exceeds the
'certified' level as stipulated in the LEED (Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design) United States Green Building Council
Program or a comparable building department approved energy
conservation program.”

In this case, the applicant is requesting Site Plan Approval for relief from
several area requirements. Specifically, the plan requests relief from the
requirements for:
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Section

Code

32‐11(a)(1)c. – Maximum Lot Coverage
20%
32‐11(a)(1)f. – Distance between buildings 25’
32‐11(a)(1)i. – Minimum Open Area
40%
32‐11(a)(1)j. – Parking/Loading Setback
10’
32‐11(c)(2) – Maximum Lot Coverage
30%
32‐11(c)(5)c. – Exterior Lot Line Setback
North Lot Line
25’
West Lot Line
25’
South Lot Line
25’
East Lot Line
25’
32‐10(c)(1) – Minimum Lot Area
6,250 SF
32‐10(c)(2) – Maximum Building Coverage 25%
32‐10(c)(3) – Minimum Lot Width
50’
32‐10(c)(6) – Rear Yard
20’
32‐10(c)(7)a. – Side Yard
8’

Plan Shows

Difference

34.4%
8’
28.5%
0’
34.4%

14.4%
‐17’
‐11.5%
10’
4.4%

6.6’
7.8’
21.5’
12.2’
3,303 SF
27.7%
49.06’
12.2’
5.4’

18.4’
17.2’
3.5’
12.8’
‐2,947 SF
2.7%
‐0.94
‐7.8’
‐2.6’

As noted above, the plan is, therefore, non‐compliant in terms of
maximum building/lot coverage, distance between buildings, maximum
open area, parking/loading setback, exterior lot lines, minimum lot area,
minimum lot width, rear yard, and side yard. The Commission will need to
consider these requested area regulation exceptions against the standards
of distinctiveness and excellence of site design outlined in Section 32‐97,
and the developer’s site plan approval submission. See Exhibit G for Site
Plan Approval support documents. Note that the project narrative was
submitted with the first submission of the plans. Some changes have been
made to the plans in response to staff comments that may not be reflected
in the project narrative.
The applicant indicates they are providing distinctiveness and excellence
of site arrangement with some of the following methods:
a. Common Open Space – This project is not providing common open
space as a rational for Site Plan Approval review.
b. Unique Treatment of Parking Facilities – This development
proposes 12 five‐bedroom apartments, 16 four‐bedroom garden
apartments, and a four‐person single family rental that will be
accessed via a common driveway through the previously approved
Campus Walk and to the end of Wilson Street. The site layout and
architecture have been designed to provide four parking spaces per
five‐bedroom unit, two parking spaces for the four‐bedroom units,
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and four parking spaces for the four‐person single family rental,
totaling 96 spaces. Most of these spaces are provided within
garages, and 42 spaces are located outside of the buildings. The
Code requires three off‐street parking spaces for each apartment
with more than three bedrooms, therefore, this project exceeds
the required parking by 12 spaces.
c. Outstanding Architectural Design – The architecture for this
project will be an interpretation of the classic farmhouse with steep
roof pitches, siding, stone, and brick exterior finishes with muted
grays and browns as the dominant colors. Typical features will
include cornices above the windows, frieze boards under the eaves,
and window and door overhangs with metal roofs. Each unit will
have steps from the driveway or sidewalk up to the front door,
providing a stoop/porch with open design to reduce hiding places
and to increase natural surveillance of the area. All sides of the
building will contain windows to facilitate natural surveillance of
walkways and the surrounding area as well.
d. Association with Natural Environment including Landscaping –

Some large shade trees not exceeding 18 feet at maturity will be
provided along New London Road to enhance the street scape and
reduce potential encroachment into the existing overhead utility
lines. Other shade trees and landscaping are proposed in
conjunction with the site layout of the project. Small areas of open
land for limited recreation will be provided along the perimeter of
the site. All landscaping will be drought tolerant, low water use
plants and will meet or exceed the landscaping and tree planting
requirements as listed in Article XXVII. – Site Plan Approval.
e. Relationship to Neighborhood and Community – This
development is planned to be for student rental use and is
bordered on the west and north by student rental properties.
Furthermore, this project is a continuation of the previously
approved Campus Walk and ties together creating a harmonious
redevelopment for the block. In addition, the developer is donating
5,058.48 square feet to the church adjacent to the southern
property boundary. The applicant feels this makes the project
unique in nature as private land donations like this are not typical
for projects in the City of Newark.
f. Energy Conservation – The proposed development will meet or
exceed the ‘certified’ level as stipulated in the LEED United States
Green Building Council Program as required in Section 32‐97.(a)(6).
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Please refer to the LEED Spreadsheet enclosed with this
submission. Developer will install 240‐volt outlet in garages for
electric car charging.
Comprehensive
Development Plan:

The proposed plan does not conform to Comprehensive Development Plan
V (Comp Plan) and will require a Comprehensive Development Plan
Amendment to change the designation of 83‐105 New London Road and
portions of 40 and 42 Wilson Street from “Residential, Low Density” to
“Residential, High Density.”
The New London Road and Wilson Street properties are included in
Planning Section “A” of the Comp Plan which calls for “Residential, Low
Density” uses at the site, conforming to the existing RD and RM zoning.
Residential, Low Density use is defined in the Comp Plan as “Residential
dwelling units that include single‐family detached and semidetached row
or town homes with densities of 11 or fewer dwelling units per acre.” The
plan presented is garden apartments and has a density of 19 units per acre.
As such, it does not conform to the Plan and will require a Comprehensive
Development Plan Amendment to change it to “Residential, High Density”,
defined as “Multifamily residential dwelling units with densities over 11
and up to 36 units per acre.”
Sections of the Comp Plan including details about Planning Section “A” and
its Future Land Use Map, as well as the amended Future Land Use Map,
are attached in Exhibit H and Exhibit H‐1. The recommendation included
for Planning Section “A” in the Comp Plan is “Residential, low or high
density, compatible with density and architecture of the surrounding
residential area, as well as compatible institutional uses. Traffic impact
must also be evaluated for new developments.” This proposal is for low
and high density residential which is comparable to the neighboring
properties. The architecture of this proposal matches the architecture of
the existing Campus Walk development just north of this proposed
development. Traffic was evaluated and determined to not warrant a TIS.
DelDOT is further evaluating the proposal and any recommendations will
be included in the CIP if applicable. As such, the proposal conforms to the
development recommendations of the Comp Plan.

Fiscal Impact:

The Planning and Development Department has evaluated the effect of
the Campus Walk II development plan on Newark’s finances. The estimates
of net return are based on the Planning and Development Department’s
Fiscal Impact Model. The Model projects the fiscal impact; that is, total
anticipated municipal revenues generated, less total cost of municipal
services provided. The Planning and Development Department estimate of
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units, and four parking spaces for the four‐person single family
rental, totaling 112 spaces. Most of these spaces are provided
within garages, and only 22 spaces are located outside of the
buildings. The Code requires three off‐street parking spaces for
each apartment with more than three bedrooms, therefore, this
project exceeds the required parking by 25 spaces.
c. Outstanding Architectural Design – The architecture for this
project will be an interpretation of the classic farmhouse with steep
roof pitches, siding, stone, and brick exterior finishes with muted
grays and browns as the dominant colors. Typical features will
include cornices above the windows, frieze boards under the eaves,
and window and door overhangs with metal roofs. Each unit will
have steps from the driveway or sidewalk up to the front door,
providing a stoop/porch with open design to reduce hiding places
and to increase natural surveillance of the area. All sides of the
building will contain windows to facilitate natural surveillance of
walkways and the surrounding area as well.
d. Association with Natural Environment including Landscaping –

Some large shade trees not exceeding 18 feet at maturity will be
provided along New London Road to enhance the street scape and
reduce potential encroachment into the existing overhead utility
lines. Other shade trees and landscaping are proposed in
conjunction with the site layout of the project. Small areas of open
land for limited recreation will be provided along the perimeter of
the site. All landscaping will be drought tolerant, low water use
plants and will meet or exceed the landscaping and tree planting
requirements as listed in Article XXVII. – Site Plan Approval.
e. Relationship to Neighborhood and Community – This
development is planned to be for student rental use and is
bordered on the west and north by student rental properties.
Furthermore, this project is a continuation of the previously
approved Campus Walk and ties together creating a harmonious
redevelopment for the block. In addition, the developer is donating
5,058.48 square feet to the church adjacent to the southern
property boundary. The applicant feels this makes the project
unique in nature as private land donations like this are not typical
for projects in the City of Newark.
f. Energy Conservation – The proposed development will meet or
exceed the ‘certified’ level as stipulated in the LEED United States
Green Building Council Program as required in Section 32‐97.(a)(6).
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annual City net revenue for the project during 1‐year build‐out, is about
$6,890. The Planning and Development Department estimate of annual
City net revenue for the project after buildout is completed is about $9,795
per year.
Traffic:

New London Road is a DelDOT owned and maintained roadway and
classified as a Minor Arterial roadway. Wilson Street is a City owned and
maintained roadway. The proposed development will remove all driveway
access to the DelDOT owned New London Road. The applicant had a pre‐
submittal meeting with DelDOT on August 28, 2018 and made their LONOR
submission on October 8, 2018 and are awaiting comments. Any applicable
DelDOT approval documentation will be included in Appendix I when
available. Wilson Street is proposed to be connected to a driveway access
to the proposed apartments. The proposed development does not meet
the warrants for a Traffic Impact Study (TIS) which is triggered by 500 trips
per day and 50 trips per peak hour. This development is not expected to
have any significant effect on City traffic.
The proposed apartment location, less than 0.25 miles from the University
of Delaware, less than 1.25 miles from Main Street Newark Transit Hub,
and less than 0.75 miles from a major grocery store (to be opened in 2019),
will minimize the need for residents to use, or even have, an automobile.
And a deed restriction prohibiting the residents from getting resident or
guest parking permits from the City of Newark for parking in the local
residential parking district will further limit the development’s effect on
traffic and local parking.

Subdivision Advisory
Committee:
The City’s Subdivision Advisory Committee (SAC) – consisting of
Management, Planning and Development, and Operating Departments –
has reviewed the proposed development plan and has provided
comments. The subdivision plan was submitted on August 8, 2018 and
resubmitted on October 9, 2018. SAC comments were returned to the
applicant on September 24, 2018 and October 30 2018. The Subdivision
Advisory Committee comments are included in Exhibit J.
Conditions of
Approval:

The following is a preliminary list of Subdivision Advisory Committee (SAC)
conditions of approval as described in the enclosed SAC reports that have
been identified by staff during the review process.
Electric Department
1. Aerial lines cannot be de‐energized during construction. The developer
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must pay for any line covering.
2. Electric poles along the New London Road cannot be on a sidewalk.
3. An open utility easement is required and must be listed on the prints.
4. A suitable location approved by the Electric Department will be required
for padmounted transformers.
5. Developer is responsible for trenching, backfilling, installation of 2‐4”
conduits for all underground high voltage cables from a pole to a
padmount transformers.
6. Developer to supply and install City approved underground high voltage
primary cable from pole to padmount transformers.
7. Developer to supply and install all underground secondary cable and
conduit from padmount transformers to meter box.
8. Developer must pay all costs for electric service infrastructure. The
price is subject to a yearly CPI escalation from the date of council
approval. Someone must contact the Electric Department with
information on transformer location and electric service needs before
any costs can be calculated.
9. Developer must pay for any pole relocations if needed.
10. Individual electric meters will be required for each commercial unit. The
developer will be responsible for the cost of the electric meters.
11. Developer must pay any costs needed to ensure the new smart meters
will talk to the existing system.
12. Developer must provide the load calculation for each unit with
information on electric car charger and electric single line.
Parks and Recreation Department
1. Code requires an evergreen landscape screening or fence between RM
Zoned and RD Zoned areas. We would recommend narrow upright
evergreen along the sidewalk on the west side of the development. But
because all these properties have the same owner, and the requirement
for the landscaping is in Chapter 32, and this project is being approved
by Site Plan Approval, the City will consider waiving the requirement for
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landscape screen or fence if the applicant thinks it would be more
desirable to provide an open area along the front porches of the
proposed RM structure for safety or esthetic reasons. If that is the case,
the City would require the applicant to agree to provide the Code
required landscaping or fence if the applicant should ever decide to
transfer ownership and the bordering properties would not be owned
by the same individual or organization. This requirement would be
included in the Subdivision Agreement.
2. We will require the Developer to pay $700 per townhouse unit for a
total of $19,600 for cash in lieu of land prior to final approval of the
construction improvement plan. This is in accordance with Chapter 27,
Appendix VI of the Code of the City of Newark, Delaware.
Police Department
1. While this project will eliminate 11 driveways off of New London Road,
there will be increased traffic on Wilson and Corbit Streets. Wilson
Street is not wide enough for two way traffic and parked
vehicles. Recommend making Wilson Street “No Parking”. It appears
that the developer owns, or is a partial owner, of the majority of the
properties on this street.
Planning and Development Department
Code Enforcement Division
1. Comments based on 2012 ICC Codes and 2009 ICC 117.1; Accessible
and Usable Buildings and Facilities;
2. All buildings must meet all applicable Building and Fire Code
requirements. The building height and area will be determined by the
type of construction. Complete architectural, structural, plumbing,
HVAC, electrical and fire protection drawings are required for review
prior to permits. Site must comply with all Accessibility Standards;
3. All building designs shall be in conformance with the drawings and
documents submitted during review and approval by City Council.
Code recommends that floor plans be submitted for review prior to
approval to ensure compliance with these comments;
4. Separate demolition permits will be required. Proper abatement and
disposal of any hazardous materials identified in the Environmental
Survey to be done by a registered abatement contractor. A demolition
plan and sequence of events to be prepared and submitted by a
professional engineer;
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5. The proposed building will need to meet the LEED requirements as
adopted by the City;
6. Code recommend that the row of townhomes on New London be
broken into two 6 pack of units;
7. The sidewalk coming from New London at the southern end of the
development should not be turned into a parking space but be turned
into the parking area.
8. A parking rationale table should be added to the plan and the plan
should reflect handicap parking locations;
9. The location of the historic marker appears to be acceptable. Final
placement should be determined upon completion of project;
10. Fire comments based on 2012 International Fire Code, 2015 Delaware
State Fire Prevention Regulations (DSFP), 2015 NFPA 101 Life Safety
Code. Complete fire protection plans must be submitted with CIP
application for review. Fire Lanes to be marked as per the 2015 DSFP
and the fire department turning radius will need to be verified based
on current fire equipment;
11. Fire Sprinklers are required. Flow tests will need to be conducted and
preliminary fire pump report will need to be reviewed and approved
during CIP review;
12. Fire hydrants and standpipes locations will need to be approved during
CIP review;
13. Main and rear entrances will need to be identified and addressed;
14. Pre‐construction meeting will be required. Please submit sequence of
construction and location of staging area for constructions materials.
Site must be enclosed during construction with approved barrier
during construction to ensure public safety.

Land Use Division
1. The provided elevations show the front of the buildings facing New
London Road and the front of the buildings facing the back yards on
Wilson Street but do not show a rendering of the sides facing the
interior parking area or the ends. Additional renderings should be
provided to show the other sides.
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2. Parcel Numbers for 83 New London Road and 85 New London Road
shown on the plans do not match the parcel numbers shown in the
New Castle County database. This discrepancy should be resolved, and
correct parcel numbers should be shown on the drawings before
recordation.
3. Applicant should consider proposing additional LEED points, perhaps
including better insulation and energy conservation points.
4. The Developer should provide deed restriction indicating the residents
will not be able to receive residential parking permits or guest parking
permits for parking on the street from City of Newark should the area
ever be included in a Residential Parking District.
Public Works and Water Resources Department
SITE:
1. The limit of disturbance will need to be delineated on the plan and the
area added to the Cover/Index Sheet prior to recordation. (Prior to
recordation).
2. Include the gross floor area of all proposed buildings. Preferably this
would be indicated on the building in plan view in addition to any
quantities in the data column.
3. General Note 25 indicates trash/refuse collection shall be private, but
there have been discussions about having City collection of trash for
this development. This should be finalized, and drawings should be
verified to correctly reflect the intent before they are recorded. If
dumpsters are to remain, discussions should be finalized about
addition of trash enclosures to any dumpster locations on site.
4. A bicycle parking rationale shall be provided under the Site Data column
on the Index Sheet. One (1) bicycle parking space shall be provided for
every five (5) required off‐street parking stalls. It is recommended that
bicycle parking be provided for visitors as well as tenants of the project.
It is PWWR experience that bicycle parking within a garage is many
times blocked by vehicles and trash cans and tenants find them
inconvenient. Racks should be provided in a location that is accessible
and visible to tenants and visitors at the point of entry. The bike racks
and rack layout will need to conform to the City of Newark Bicycle Plan
and DelDOT Standard Construction Detail M‐4 – “Bike Rack Layout
Details.” Include the detail for both the rack and pad layout on the
plans and ensure the pad shown on the plans conforms to the size and
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spacing on the detail. The bike pad needs to be installed at a higher
elevation than the pavement (4” min.) or separated by a curb.
5. ADA compliant sidewalks, curb ramps, and parking will be required for
the entire project site including existing parking areas.

WATER & SEWER:
1. The existing water services and sewer laterals that are to be
reconnected along New London Road and at 41 Wilson Street are not
clearly shown. It should be clear which units will use existing utilities
and which units will be getting new services and laterals. The utilities
to remain should be consistently shown on the Existing Conditions Plan
and noted as such. (This can be addressed in the CIP Phase)
2. The condition of the existing sanitary manhole being tied into will need
to be verified. If the conditions are unsuitable the manhole will need
to be replaced or restored accordingly.
3. Proposed sanitary pipe material and slope will need to be provided.
Proposed sanitary manhole invert will also need to be provided.
4. The proposed sanitary lateral for unit 110 conflicts with the proposed
stormwater inlet “CB#2”. (This can be addressed in the CIP Phase)
5. The proposed sanitary lateral for unit 98 is missing between the
cleanout and the main. (This can be addressed in the CIP Phase)
6. The Sanitary Treatment Plant Fee has been calculated as follows. There
is one dwelling being relocated and 10 single family dwellings
(@$1,000.00 each) being demolished for a net credit of $10,000.00.
The 28 new townhouses (@$833.33 each) minus the credit require a
fee of $13,333.24.
7. The plans indicate the existing 6” main will be extended along the
existing drive behind Campus Walk I townhouses to feed an additional
28 dwelling units with fire and domestic water.
8. The following notes should be added to the Major Subdivision Plan:
a. “All handicapped parking stalls, logos, and access aisles shall be
marked with blue paint and hatched accordingly.”
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b. “All on‐site sanitary sewer mains and laterals shall be maintained
in perpetuity by the Campus Walk owners, home owner’s
association or maintenance corporation.” (Subdivision
Agreement)
c. “All on‐site water mains and services shall be maintained in
perpetuity by the Campus Walk owner, home owner’s
association or maintenance corporation.” (Subdivision
Agreement)
STORMWATER:
1. As proposed, the subsurface storage facility will not lend itself to easy
maintenance or thorough inspection of the facility. Additional
observation ports or structures and an isolator row will be required.
2. Pre‐treatment of runoff entering bioretention area and the subsurface
detention facility shall be provided and further detailed in the CIP
phase of the project.
3. DURMM computations were not included in the submitted stormwater
report and must be included in future submissions to verify compliance
with Delaware Sediment and Stormwater Regulations.
4. The average exfiltration rate of the DNREC approved biosoil mix is 2.83
in/hr which would limit the flow rate conveyed through the proposed
underdrains in the proposed bioretention area. The specific discharge
through the cross‐section of the infiltration facility is what would be
conveyed through the underdrain. Revise the pond routing
accordingly.
5.

Stormwater management will be required for the subject site. As a
redevelopment project, runoff reduction practices shall be employed
to achieve a 15% reduction in the effective imperviousness based on
the existing conditions.

6. A trench drain is proposed across a portion of the access drive to
capture runoff from the parking lot and drive. As proposed, it is likely
a portion of the runoff will jump the narrow trench drain and continue
down the access drive toward Corbit Street. Consider installation of a
wider trench drain and extending the trench drain through the four
proposed parking stalls.
7. Identify POI #3 on the Post Development Drainage Area Map.
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8. Redevelopment projects that require a detailed Sediment and
Stormwater Management Plan or exceed 1 acre in disturbance also
require NPDES permit coverage through submittal of a Notice of Intent
(NOI). Proof of the NOI submission to DNREC will be required during
the CIP phase.
9. A wetlands report is required to be submitted for major subdivisions
involving new and/or additional construction in accordance with
Chapter 27, Section VIII of the City Code of Ordinances. If there are no
wetlands, a letter certifying no wetland are present will need to be
submitted by a wetland scientist or the professional engineer of
record.
10. Drainage Area (DA1k) is specified in the stormwater report as draining
to Bioretention Area #1 but the outlet pipe is proposed to tie directly
into the outfall structure for the facility. As configured flows from
Drainage Area (DA1k) will bypass the BMP and would not be included
in the RPv volume, resulting in an overall shortfall for the site. (This can
be addressed in the CIP Phase)
11. As designed the RPv water surface elevation in the bioretention area
exceeds the elevation of the proposed 8” inflow chimneys allowing
runoff to bypass the bio‐media. The volume that bypasses the bio‐
media will not be considered in the RPv volume provided. The inflow
chimney elevations must be raised to elevation 143.72’ or greater.
(This can be addressed in the CIP Phase)
12. To meet the Resource Protection Event requirement for the site, the
bioretention area will need to be increased in size or the runoff from
DA 1k must be conveyed to the bioretention area for treatment.
13. All runoff directed to a bioretention practice must receive
pretreatment. A pretreatment cell or forebay shall be added to the
facility design in the CIP phase. (This can be addressed in the CIP Phase)
Community
Meeting:
Public Notification:

No public meeting was organized for this development.
On October 19, 2018 the applicant advised the City that public notification
signs had been posted and provided photos documenting the sign at the
site. Pictures are attached in Exhibit K. Planning Commission meeting
notification letters were mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the
property on October 26, 2018.
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Recommendation
Because the major subdivision plan with site plan approval, and Comprehensive Plan
Amendment, with the Subdivision Advisory Committee recommended conditions, should not
have a negative impact on adjacent and nearby properties, and because the proposed use does
not conflict with the development pattern in the nearby area, the Planning and Development
Department suggests that the Planning Commission take the following actions:
A. Recommend that City Council revise the Comprehensive Development Plan V Land Use
Guidelines for 83‐105 New London Road (Campus Walk II) from “low density
(residential)” to “high density (residential)” as shown in attached Exhibit H‐1 dated
October 29, 2018; and,
B. Recommend that City Council approve the 83‐105 New London Road and 36‐42 Wilson
Street (Campus Walk II) major subdivision and site plan approval plan as shown on the
Major Subdivision, Site Plan Approval plan dated August 9, 2018 and revised October 5,
2018, with the Subdivision Advisory Committee conditions.
Enclosures:
Exhibit A – Subdivision Plans and Color Renderings
Exhibit B – Zoning Requirements
Exhibit C – Site Maps
Exhibit D – Site Photos
Exhibit E – Rezoning Map
Exhibit F – Development Density Data Comparison Table
Exhibit G – Site Plan Approval Documents
Exhibit H – Excerpts from Comprehensive Development Plan
Exhibit H‐1 – Amended Future Land Use Map
Exhibit I – DelDOT Documentation (to be added as received)
Exhibit J – Subdivision Advisory Committee Comments
Exhibit K – Photographs of Public Notification Signs
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Exhibit A
Subdivision Plans and Color Renderings
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Exhibit B – Zoning Requirements
Sec. 32‐10. ‐ RD districts (one‐family semidetached residential).
(a)

In an RD district, no building or premises shall be used and no building shall be erected or altered
which is arranged, intended, or designed to be used, except for one or more of the following uses:
(1)

A one-family, semidetached dwelling.

(2)

Reserved.

(3)

Accessory buildings or structures, no impact, and accessory uses, no impact, including a private
garage as defined and limited [in] Article II and subject to the special regulations of Article XV of
this chapter, excluding semi-trailers and similar vehicles for storage of property.

(4)

Cluster or neo-traditional types of developments, including uses that may not be permitted in this
district, as provided in Article XXVII, Site Plan Approval.

(5)

A one-family detached dwelling.

(6)

The taking of nontransient boarders or roomers in a one-family dwelling by an owner-occupant
family resident of the premises, but not including student homes, provided there is no display or
advertising on the premises in connection with such use and provided there are not more than
three boarders or roomers in any one-family dwelling except that an owner occupant family
resident shall mean that the individual taking in nontransient boarders or roomers has a minimum
of 50% ownership by deed of the property; and further provided that if more than two boarders or
roomers are taken in, rental permits are required to be applied for and issued as provided in
Chapter 17, Housing and Property Maintenance, of this code. In those instances in which there
is more than one individual owner of a property on the deed pertaining to that property, and in
which those multiple owners are not spouses owning as tenants by the entireties, said multiple
owners, upon proper request, may be required to provide affidavits through the rental permit
process, as provided in Chapter 17, that establish to the satisfaction of the city that minority
ownership has not been created to circumvent any provision of this code.

(6.1)

The taking of nontransient boarders or roomers in a one-family dwelling by a nonowneroccupant family resident on the premises, but not including student homes, is not a use as a
matter of right, but is a conditional use, provided there is no display or advertising on the premises
in connection with such use, provided there are not more than two boarders or roomers in any
one-family dwelling, and provided the following requirements are met:

(7)
(8)
(9)

a.

Rental permits are applied for and issued as provided in Chapter 17, Housing and Property
Maintenance, of this Code;

b.

The owner or owner's agent make and continue to make reasonable efforts to ensure that
boarders or roomers comply with Chapter 20A, Noise, and Chapter 22, Article IX, Disorderly
Conduct and Offenses Against the Public, both of this code;

c.

The owner and agent of the owner, if any, shall be responsible for the compliance with the
occupancy limitations of this section as well as the occupancy limitations of particular
dwellings as imposed by this code;

d.

In no instance may an owner, agent or other person in effective control of any such onefamily dwelling permit, allow, facilitate, or cause more individuals to live in such dwelling than
are permitted to do under the rental permit which applies to such dwellings.

Church or other place of worship, seminary or convent, parish house, or Sunday school building,
and provided, however, that no lot less than 12,500 square feet shall be used for such purposes.
Public and private elementary, junior, and senior high schools.
Municipal park, playground, athletic field, recreation building, and community center operated on
a noncommercial basis for recreation purposes.
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(10)

Municipal tower, water storage tank, water reservoir, water pumping station, and water
treatment plant.

(11)

Municipal sewage pumping station, and sewers.

(12)

Right-of-way, street.

(13)

Swimming pool, private; swimming pool, public.

(14)

Temporary building, temporary real estate or construction office, and temporary storage of
materials provided that such use is located on the lot where construction is taking place or on a
lot adjacent or part of the development site thereto, and that such temporary use is to be
terminated upon completion of construction.

(15)

Utility transmission and distribution lines.

(16)

Public transportation bus or transit stops for the loading and unloading of passengers.

(17)

Student home, provided the following requirements are met:

(18)

a.

Rental permits are applied for and issued as provided in Chapter 17, Housing and Property
Maintenance, of this code;

b.

The owner or owner's agent make and continue to make reasonable efforts to ensure that
tenants comply with applicable noise, disorderly conduct, alcoholic beverage, and other
requirements of such rental permits, as stipulated in Chapter 17 of this code;

c.

The owner and owner's agent, if any, shall be responsible for compliance with the occupancy
limitations set forth in this code;

d.

A student home shall be located on a lot any portion of which is no closer to any portion of
another lot lawfully used for another student home than a distance determined by multiplying
times 10 the required lot width for a single-family detached dwelling in the district in which
the building lot is located; for purposes of this calculation, nonowner-occupant single-family
detached, semidetached, and row homes with rental permits for the taking of boarders and
roomers and existing on the date of adoption of this ordinance, shall be considered student
homes; and

e.

A student home shall be occupied by no more than three persons.

No impact home businesses in a residential dwelling shall be permitted subject to the following
special provisions:
a.

A no impact home business is permitted in a dwelling provided the person(s) so engaged is
(are) a resident(s) of record in the dwelling.

b.

A no impact home business shall be subject to the following standards:
1.

The home business shall be clearly incidental and subordinate to the residential use of
the dwelling and shall not change the essential residential character of the dwelling.

2.

There shall be no interruption, congestion or change to the character of the surrounding
area in terms of appearance, noise, traffic, vehicular parking and employee/customer
congregation resulting from the operation of the home business.

3.

No persons other than those residing on the premises shall be engaged or employed
within the dwelling.

4.

No external alterations inconsistent with the residential use of the dwelling unit shall be
permitted; there shall be no evidence of the home business visible from the street or
adjacent properties.

5.

No storage of materials or products outside of the residential dwelling unit shall be
permitted unless completely housed.

6.

No sign or display of products or advertising shall be visible from outside the building.
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(b)

7.

Machinery and/or equipment that causes noises, vibrations, glare, fumes, odor and dust
detectable at the property line is prohibited. Machinery and/or equipment that causes
electrical interference with radio or television reception is also prohibited.

8.

No traffic shall be generated in greater volume than would normally be expected in the
residential area. The home business shall not involve the use of commercial vehicles
for delivery of materials to or from the premises in a manner different from normal
residential package delivery service.

9.

There shall be no increased demand on city services at the site as a result of the
business.

10.

A City of Newark business license, accompanied by a no impact home business
application and affidavit issued by the planning and development department is required
and must be available for inspection.

The following uses require special use permits as provided in Article XX, Section 32-78 of this chapter:
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

Nursing home, rest home, or home for the aged, subject to the following special requirements:
a.

The minimum lot area required for each four or remainder over a multiple of four, resident
patients or resident guests shall be the same as the minimum lot area required for each
dwelling unit in this district, provided, however, that no lot contains less than 10,000 square
feet.

b.

The minimum lot width shall be 100 feet.

c.

No more than 50 patients or resident guests shall be accommodated at one time in any one
building.

If approved by the council, property in a residential zone adjacent to an area zoned "business"
or "industrial" may be used for parking space as an accessory use to a business use, whether
said business use be a nonconforming use in the residential zone or a business use in said
adjacent area zoned "business" or "industrial".
Police and fire station, library, museum, and art gallery.
Country club, regulation golf course, including customary accessory uses subject to the following
special requirements:
a.

All buildings shall have a minimum setback of 120 feet from all street and property lines.

b.

The golf facilities shall be used only during daytime hours.

Professional office in a residential dwelling permitted subject to the following special provisions:
a.

Professional office is permitted only for the resident-owner of a single-family dwelling.

b.

Professional occupations shall be subject to the following standards:
1.

Three off-street parking spaces in addition to those otherwise required in this chapter.

2.

No more than one person shall be employed by the practitioner of the professional
occupation to provide secretarial, clerical, technical, or similar assistance.

3.

The area used for the practice of a professional shall occupy no more than 25% of the
total area, including garages.

4.

No storage of materials or products outside the single-family dwelling unit shall be
permitted unless completely housed.

5.

The profession shall be clearly incidental to the residential use of the dwelling unit and
shall not change the essential residential character of the dwelling.

6.

No external alterations inconsistent with the residential use of the dwelling unit shall be
permitted.
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7.
(6)

(7)

Customary home occupations subject to the following special requirements in addition to all other
applicable requirements of this chapter:
a.

The practice of a home occupation shall be permitted in a dwelling provided the person so
engaged is a resident thereof.

b.

All home occupations shall be subject to the following standards:
1.

The area used for the practice of home occupation shall occupy no more than 25% of
the total floor area.

2.

No storage of materials or products outside the dwelling shall be permitted unless
completely housed.

3.

The home occupation shall be clearly incidental to the residential use of the dwelling
and shall not change the essential residential character of the dwelling.

4.

No external alterations inconsistent with the residential use of the dwelling shall be
permitted.

5.

No display of products shall be visible from outside the building.

6.

One display sign affixed to the building not exceeding a total area of two square feet
nor projecting more than one foot beyond the building, and not illuminated, that will
indicate from the exterior that the building is being utilized in part for purposes other
than that of a dwelling shall be permitted.

7.

No employees shall be permitted in the operation of home occupation other than two
resident occupants of the dwelling.

Substation, electric, and gas facilities, subject to the following special requirements:
a.

(8)

No display of products or advertising shall be visible from outside the building.

No storage of materials and trucks is allowed. No repair facilities are allowed except within
completely enclosed buildings.

Day care centers, kindergartens, preschools, day nursery schools, and orphanages, subject to
the following special requirements:
a.

At least 100 square feet of outdoor play space per child shall be provided.

b.

Outdoor play space shall be fenced or otherwise enclosed on all sides and shall not include
driveways, parking areas, or land unsuited by other usage or natural features for children's
active play space. Fencing or other enclosures shall be a minimum height of four feet.

c.

35 square feet of indoor area shall be provided per child, not including toilet rooms, kitchens,
offices, storage spaces, hallways, furnace and mechanical rooms, or other areas not used
by children for sleep or play on a routine basis; the minimum lot area shall be no less than
6,250 square feet.

(9)

Public transportation bus or transit shelters may be permitted subject to review by the planning
department as to design and location.

(10)

Public transportation bus or transit off-street parking facilities may be permitted for users of a
public transportation service subject to review by the planning department.

(11)
(12)

Swimming club, private (nonprofit).
Accessory buildings or structures, with impact, and accessory uses, with impact, including a
private garage as defined and limited in article II and subject to the special regulations of article
XV of this chapter, excluding semi-trailers and similar vehicles for storage of property.
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(c)

Area regulations.
(1)

Minimum lot area. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(a) of this chapter, the
minimum lot area for any dwelling or permitted nonresidential use, together with accessory
buildings, shall be 6,250 square feet for a detached or semidetached single-family use.

(2)

Maximum lot coverage. The maximum lot coverage for any building, exclusive of accessory
buildings, shall be 25%, and the total maximum lot coverage including any building, accessory
buildings, and manmade improvements on the ground surface which are more impervious than
the natural surface and which are used for parking and driveways, but not including swimming
pools, patios, terraces, outdoor grills, and similar facilities not intended for parking, shall be 50%.

(3)

Minimum lot width. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(b) of this chapter, the
minimum width of a lot shall be 50 feet.

(4)

Height of buildings. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(c)(1), (2) of this chapter,
the height of a building or structure hereafter erected or altered shall not exceed three stories or
35 feet.

(5)

Building setback lines. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(d)(1), (2), (3), (4) of
this chapter, each story or part of a building, exclusive of cornices and uncovered steps and
uncovered porches, shall be set back from the line of the street on which the building fronts by at
least a minimum distance of 15 feet.

(6)

Rear yards. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(e)(1), (2), (3) of this chapter, a
rear yard of 20 feet shall be provided on every lot; on a corner lot in an RD district, a rear yard
may be reduced 20% in depth to allow for the "skewing" of a residential dwelling on the lot.

(7)

Side yards. In an RD district, two side yards shall be provided on every interior lot, the minimum
width of which shall be eight feet, and the minimum aggregate width of the two yards shall be 20
feet.
a.

On a corner lot, the side yard along the interior side lot line shall have a minimum width as
required above, but the width of the side yard along the street line shall be governed by the
building setback requirements in this article.

b.

Side yard provisions shall not apply to an interior unit in a row or group dwelling or to the
attached side of a one-family, semidetached dwelling.

(Ord. No. 70‐31, Art. IV, § 2, 7‐21‐70; Ord. No. 72‐62, 11‐27‐72; Ord. No. 75‐54, Amend. Nos. 1, 2, 11‐10‐
75; Ord. No. 78‐33, Amend. No. 3, 9‐11‐78; Ord. No. 82‐2, Amend. No. 2, 2‐8‐82; Ord. No. 87‐6, Amend.
No. 2, 2‐9‐87; Ord. No. 91‐32, Amend. Nos. 3—5, 10‐14‐91; Ord. No. 92‐5, Amend. No. 1, 2‐24‐92; Ord.
No. 95‐17, Amend. No. 5, 7‐10‐95; Ord. No. 96‐22, Amend. Nos. 3, 4, 12‐16‐96; Ord. No. 98‐14, Amend.
No. 3, 6‐22‐98; Ord. No. 99‐14, Amend. Nos. 4, 5, 8, 5‐24‐99; Ord. No. 99‐25, Amend. No. 3, 8‐23‐99;
Ord. No. 14‐22, Amend. No. 3, 12‐8‐14; Ord. No. 15‐18, Amend. No. 4, 9‐14‐1
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Sec. 32‐11. ‐ RM districts (multifamily dwellings—garden apartments).
(a)

In an RM district, no building or premises shall be used and no building shall be erected or altered
which is arranged, intended, or designed to be used, except for one or more of the following uses:
(1)

Garden apartments, subject to either site plan approval as provided in Article XXVII or the
following regulations:
a.

Number of dwelling units per gross acre. The maximum number of dwelling units per acre
shall be 16 except as provided hereafter.

b.

The planning commission, may recommend an increase in the permitted residential densities
as specified in the procedures established in Article XXVII, Site Plan Approval, of this
chapter, under the following standards:

c.

1.

For the provision of improved common open space and for distinctiveness and
excellence in site layout, design, and landscaping, as approved by the department of
planning, a maximum increase in dwelling unit density of 5%.

2.

For the provision of covered parking spaces designed as partial or below grade units
and incorporated within a principal garden apartment building or buildings, a maximum
increase in dwelling unit density of 10%.

Increase in dwelling unit density, under paragraph 1 and 2 may be cumulative. If the planning
commission should find that any of the following conditions would be created by an increase
in residential density permitted by the preceding subsections, it may recommend either
prohibiting or limiting any increase in residential density by an amount which is sufficient to
avoid the creation of any of these conditions:
1.

Inconvenient or unsafe access to the planned development.

2.

Traffic congestion in the street adjoining the planned development.

3.

An excessive burden on existing parks, recreational areas, schools, and other public
facilities which are intended to serve the proposed garden apartment development.

d.

Lot coverage. The maximum lot coverage shall be 20% for any lot which is to be developed
for garden apartments.

e.

Number of dwelling units per building. The maximum number of dwelling units per building
shall be twelve for buildings up to three stories in height.

f.

Distance between buildings or groups of attached buildings. No part of any building, or groups
of attached buildings, shall be nearer than 25 feet to any other building, or groups of attached
buildings, and no portion of the front or rear of any buildings, or groups of attached buildings,
shall be nearer than 50 feet to the front and rear of another building or groups of attached
buildings. No more than three buildings shall be attached to one another.

g.

Street frontage. The lot shall have at least 50 feet frontage along a public street.

h.

Minimum lot size. One acre.

i.

Open area. At least 40% of the lot area shall be devoted to open area.

j.

Parking and loading spaces. All uncovered parking and loading spaces shall be located at
least ten feet from all abutting perimeter streets and property lines. Parking bays adjacent to
interior private streets are permitted. Parking bays designed as subgrade units integral with
apartment units shall be subject to the special density bonuses provision of this section.

k.

Partial or subgrade dwelling units. Partial or subgrade dwelling units are permissible provided
the builder or developer agrees to sustain the cost of fee inspectors (consultants) who would
in turn establish an appropriate basement grade such that there will be no danger of water
seepage or excessive dampness. The builder or developer must also demonstrate that the
soil at the particular location for the intended construction of subgrade units is of such type
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as will not cause excessive seepage or dampness. In all cases where subgrade apartments
are constructed, the building basement area must be serviced by a sump and a sump pump
with french drains installed around the foundation's perimeter according to instructions
outlined in the building code.
(2)
(3)

One-family, semidetached dwelling.
Boarding house, rooming house, or lodging house, but excluding all forms of fraternities and/or
sororities, and further provided that the minimum lot area for each eight or remainder over the
multiple of eight residents, shall be the same as the minimum lot area requirements for each
dwelling unit in this district.

(4)

Reserved.

(5)

Reserved.

(6)

Nursing home, rest home or home for the aged; provided that:
a.

The minimum lot area required for each four, or remainder over a multiple of four, resident
patients or resident guests shall be the same, the minimum lot area requirement for each
dwelling unit in this district; provided, however, that no lot contains less than 10,000 square
feet.

b.

The minimum lot width shall be 100 feet.

c.

No more than 50 patients or resident guests shall be accommodated at one time in any one
building.

(7)

Reserved.

(8)

Reserved.

(9)

Accessory buildings or structures, no impact, and accessory uses, no impact, including a private
garage as defined and limited [in] article II and subject to the special regulations of article XV of
this chapter, excluding semi-trailers and similar vehicles for storage of property.

(10)

Cluster or neo-traditional types of developments, including uses that may not be permitted in
this district, as provided in Article XXVII, Site Plan Approval.

(11)
(12)

One-family detached dwelling.
The taking of nontransient boarders or roomers in any one-family dwelling by a family resident
on the premises, but not including student homes, is not a use as a matter of right, but is a
conditional use provided there is no display or advertising on the premises in connection with
such use, provided there are not more than three boarders or roomers in any one-family dwelling,
and provided that such use by a nonowner occupant family resident on the premises and an
owner occupant family resident taking in more than two roomers or boarders, is permitted subject
to the following requirements:
a.

Rental permits are applied for and issued as provided in Chapter 17, Housing and Property
Maintenance, of this code;

b.

The owner or owner's agent make and continue to make every reasonable effort to ensure
that boarders or roomers comply with Chapter 20A, Noise, and Chapter 22, Article IX,
Disorderly Conduct and Offenses Against the Public, both of this code;

c.

The owner and the agent of the owner, if any, shall be responsible for compliance with the
occupancy limitations of this section as well as the occupancy limitations of particular
dwellings as imposed by this code;

d.

In no instance may an owner, agent, or other person in effective control of any such onefamily dwelling permit, allow, facilitate, or cause more individuals to live in such dwelling than
are permitted to do under the rental permit which applies to such dwellings.
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(13)

Church or other place of worship, seminary or convent, parish house, or Sunday school building,
and provided, however, that no lot less than 12,500 square feet shall be used for such purposes.

(14)

Public and private elementary, junior, and senior high schools.

(15)

Municipal park, playground, athletic field, recreation building, and community center operated
on a noncommercial basis for recreation purposes.

(16)

Municipal tower, water storage tank, water reservoir, water pumping station and water treatment
plant.

(17)

Municipal sewage pumping station and sewers.

(18)

Right-of-way, street.

(19)

Temporary building, temporary real estate or construction office, and temporary storage of
materials provided that such use is located on the lot where construction is taking place or on a
lot adjacent or part of the development site thereto, and that such temporary use is to be
terminated upon completion of construction.

(20)

Utility transmission and distribution lines.

(21)

Public transportation bus or transit stops for the loading and unloading of passengers.

(22)

One-family town or rowhouse subject to the requirements of Sections 32-13(a)(1) and 3213(c)(1).

(23)

(24)

Student home, provided the following requirements are met:
a.

Rental permits are applied for and issued as provided in Chapter 17, Housing and Property
Maintenance, of this code;

b.

The owner or owner's agent make and continue to make reasonable efforts to ensure that
tenants comply with applicable noise, disorderly conduct, alcoholic beverage, and other
requirements of such rental permits, as stipulated in Chapter 17 of this code;

c.

The owner and owner's agent, if any, shall be responsible for compliance with the occupancy
limitations set forth in this code;

d.

A student home shall be located on a lot any portion of which is no closer to any portion of
another lot lawfully used for another student home than a distance determined by multiplying
times 10 the required lot width for a single-family detached dwelling in the district in which
the building lot is located; for purposes of this calculation, nonowner-occupant single-family
detached, semidetached, and row homes with rental permits for the taking of boarders and
roomers and existing on the date of adoption of this ordinance, shall be considered student
homes; and

e.

A student home shall be occupied by no more than three persons.

No impact home businesses in a residential dwelling shall be permitted subject to the following
special provisions:
a.

A no impact home business is permitted in a dwelling provided the person(s) so engaged is
(are) a resident(s) of record in the dwelling.

b.

A no impact home business shall be subject to the following standards:
1.

The home business shall be clearly incidental and subordinate to the residential use of
the dwelling and shall not change the essential residential character of the dwelling.

2.

There shall be no interruption, congestion or change to the character of the surrounding
area in terms of appearance, noise, traffic, vehicular parking and employee/customer
congregation resulting from the operation of the home business.

3.

No persons other than those residing on the premises shall be engaged or employed
within the dwelling.
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(b)

4.

No external alterations inconsistent with the residential use of the dwelling unit shall be
permitted; there shall be no evidence of the home business visible from the street or
adjacent properties.

5.

No storage of materials or products outside of the residential dwelling unit shall be
permitted unless completely housed.

6.

No sign or display of products or advertising shall be visible from outside the building.

7.

Machinery and/or equipment that causes noises, vibrations, glare, fumes, odor and dust
detectable at the property line is prohibited. Machinery and/or equipment that causes
electrical interference with radio or television reception is also prohibited.

8.

No traffic shall be generated in greater volume than would normally be expected in the
residential area. The home business shall not involve the use of commercial vehicles
for delivery of materials to or from the premises in a manner different from normal
residential package delivery service.

9.

There shall be no increased demand on city services at the site as a result of the
business.

10.

A City of Newark business license, accompanied by a no impact home business
application and affidavit issued by the planning and development department is required
and must be available for inspection.

The following uses require special use permits as provided in Article XX, Section 32-78 of this chapter:
(1)

Conversion of a one-family dwelling into dwelling units for two or more families, if such dwelling
is structurally sound but too large to be in demand for one-family use, and that conversion for the
use of two or more families would not impair the character of the surrounding area, subject to
conformance with the following requirements:
a.

There shall be a lot area of at least 4,000 square feet for each family to be accommodated
thereon.

b.

There shall be a gross floor area, computed as the sum of those areas enclosed by the
outside faces of all exterior walls surrounding each story used for residence exclusive of any
area for an attached private garage, of at least 1,000 square feet per family to be
accommodated therein.

c.

No dwelling shall be so converted unless in connection therewith it be placed in a reasonable
state of repair and modernization.

d.

No addition shall extend within the front yard, side yards, or rear yard required for the district
within which it is located.

e.

Fire escape and outside stairways leading to a second or higher story shall, where
practicable, be located on the rear of the building, and shall not be located on any building
wall facing a street.

f.
(2)
(3)

Substation, electric, and gas facilities, provided that no storage of materials and trucks is allowed.
No repair facilities are allowed except within completely enclosed buildings.
Physicians' and dentists' offices, subject to the following special requirements:
a.

(4)

Two off-street parking spaces shall be provided for each additional dwelling unit created.

The maximum allowable number of professional practitioners shall be six with a minimum of
6,250 square feet of lot area per practitioner; "practitioner" meaning each individual physician
and/or dentist using the building whether full-time or part-time.

If approved by the council, property in a residential zone adjacent to an area zoned "business"
or "industrial" may be used for parking space as an accessory use to a business use, whether
said business use be a nonconforming use in the residential zone or a business use in said
adjacent area zoned "business" or "industrial."
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(5)
(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Police and fire stations, library, museum, and art gallery.
Country club, regulation golf course, including customary accessory uses subject to the following
special requirements:
a.

All buildings shall have a minimum setback of 120 feet from all street and property lines.

b.

The golf facilities shall be used only during daytime hours.

Professional office in a residential dwelling permitted subject to the following special provisions:
a.

Professional office is permitted only for the resident-owner of a single-family dwelling.

b.

Professional occupations shall be subject to the following standards:
1.

Three off-street parking spaces in addition to those otherwise required in this chapter.

2.

No more than one person shall be employed by the practitioner of the professional
occupation to provide secretarial, clerical, technical, or similar assistance.

3.

The area used for the practice of a professional shall occupy no more than 25% of the
total floor area, including garages.

4.

No storage of materials or products outside the single-family dwelling unit shall be
permitted unless completely housed.

5.

The profession shall be clearly incidental to the residential use of the dwelling and shall
not change the essential residential character of the dwelling.

6.

No external alterations inconsistent with the residential use of the dwelling unit shall be
permitted.

7.

No display of products shall be visible from outside the building.

Customary home occupations subject to the following special requirements in addition to all other
applicable requirements of this chapter:
a.

The practice of a home occupation shall be permitted in a dwelling provided the person so
engaged is a resident thereof.

b.

All home occupations shall be subject to the following standards:
1.

The area used for the practice of home occupation shall occupy no more than 25% of
the total floor area.

2.

No storage of materials or products outside the dwelling shall be permitted unless
completely housed.

3.

The home occupation shall be clearly incidental to the residential use of the dwelling
and shall not change the essential residential character of the dwelling.

4.

No external alterations inconsistent with the residential use of the dwelling shall be
permitted.

5.

No display of products shall be visible from outside the building.

6.

One display sign affixed to the building not exceeding a total of two square feet, nor
projecting more than one foot beyond the building, and not illuminated, that will indicate
from the exterior that the building is being utilized in part for purposes other than that of
a dwelling, shall be permitted.

7.

No employees shall be permitted in the operation of the home occupation other than
two resident occupants of the dwelling.

Public transportation bus or transit shelters may be permitted subject to review by the planning
department as to design and location.
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(10)

Public transportation bus or transit off-street parking facilities may be permitted for users of a
public transportation service subject to review by the planning department.

(11)
(12)

(13)

(c)

Swimming club, private (nonprofit).
Day care centers, kindergartens, preschools, day nursery schools, and orphanages; provided
that:
a.

At least 100 square feet of outdoor play space per child shall be provided.

b.

Outdoor play space shall be fenced or otherwise enclosed on all sides and shall not include
driveways, parking areas, or land unsuited by other usage or natural features for children's
active play space. Fencing or other enclosures shall be a minimum of four feet in height.

c.

35 square feet of indoor area shall be provided per child, not including toilet rooms, kitchens,
offices, storage spaces, hallways, furnace and mechanical rooms, or other areas not used
by children for sleep or play on a routine basis; the minimum lot area shall be no less than
6,250 square feet.

Accessory buildings or structures, with impact, and accessory uses, with impact, including a
private garage as defined and limited in Article II and subject to the special regulations of Article
XV of this chapter, excluding semi-trailers and similar vehicles for storage of property.

Area regulations.
(1)

Minimum lot area. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(a) of this chapter, the
minimum lot area shall be one acre with 2,725 square feet per family for garden apartments,
unless certain density bonuses are granted as specified in this section. In no case shall the
minimum lot area be less than 2,350 square feet per family for a garden apartment. The minimum
lot area for any other permitted use, together with accessory buildings, shall be 6,250 square feet.

(2)

Maximum lot coverage. In an RM district, the maximum lot coverage for any building, exclusive
of accessory buildings, shall be 30%, except that for garden apartments, the maximum lot
coverage shall be as noted in this section.

(3)

Minimum lot width. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(b) of this chapter, the
minimum width of a lot shall be 50 feet.

(4)

Height of buildings. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(c)(1), (2) of this chapter,
the height of a building or structure hereafter erected or altered shall not exceed three stories or
35 feet.

(5)

Building setback lines. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(d)(1), (2), (3), (4) of
this chapter, each story or part of a building exclusive of cornices and uncovered steps and
uncovered porches, shall be set back from the line of the street on which the building fronts by at
least minimum distance of 15 feet, except that for an apartment building, each story or part of a
building, exclusive of cornices, balconies, and uncovered steps and uncovered porches, shall be
set back at least:

(6)

(7)

a.

30 feet from the line of all perimeter streets.

b.

25 feet from the line of all interior streets.

c.

25 feet from all exterior lot lines.

Rear yards. Except as specified in Article XVI, Section 32-56.2(e)(1), (2), (3) of this chapter, a
rear yard of 15 feet shall be provided on every lot, except that for apartments, the minimum depth
of a rear yard shall be 25 feet.
Side yards. In an RM district, two side yards shall be provided on every lot as follows:
a.

On an interior lot, the minimum width of such side yards shall be seven feet, with a minimum
aggregate width of the two side yards of 15 feet, except as provided in b. below.

b.

For apartments in an RM district, the minimum side yard shall be 20 feet.
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c.

In case of a building more than two and one-half stories in height, each side yard shall be
not less than one-third the height of the building.

d.

On a corner lot, the side yard along the interior side lot line shall have a minimum width as
required in a. above, but the width of the side yard along the street line shall be governed by
the building setback requirements in this article.

e.

Side yard provisions shall not apply to an interior unit in a row or group dwelling or to the
attached side of a one-family, semidetached dwelling.

(Ord. No. 70-31, Art. IV, § 3, 7-21-70; Ord. No. 72-62, 11-27-72; Ord. No. 78-33, Amend. No.
4, 9-11-78; Ord. No. 79-40, Amend. No. 1, 9-24-79; Ord. No. 82-2, Amend. No. 3, 2-8-82; Ord.
No. 85-16, Amend. No. 1, 4-1-85; Ord. No. 87-6, Amend. No. 3, 2-9-97; Ord. No. 91-32,
Amend. Nos. 6—10, 10-14-91; Ord. No. 95-17, Amend. No. 2, 7-10-95; Ord. No. 95-17,
Amend. No. 6, 7-10-95; Ord. No. 96-22, Amend. Nos. 5, 6, 12-16-96; Ord. No. 98-14, Amend.
Nos. 4, 9a, 6-22-98; Ord. No. 99-14, Amend. Nos. 6, 8, 5-24-99; Ord. No. 02-21, Amend. No. 2,
9-23-02; Ord. No. 14-22, Amend. No. 4, 12-8-14; Ord. No. 15-18, Amend. No. 5, 9-14-15)
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Exhibit C ‐ Site Maps
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Exhibit D
Site Photos

83 New London Road

85 and 87 New London Road
33

89 and 91 New London Road

95 New London Road

34

97 and 99 New London Road

101 and 103 New London Road

35

105 New London Road

Rear of New London Road Properties
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41 Wilson Street

42 Wilson Street

37

40 Wilson Street

38 Wilson Street

38

36 Wilson Street

Rear of 42‐36 Wilson Street
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Existing Campus Walk
113 New London Road
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Exhibit E
ZONING MAP
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Exhibit F
DEVELOPMENT DENSITY DATA COMPARISON
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Exhibit H – Excerpts from Comprehensive Development Plan

Chapter 10
LAND DEVELOPMENT
This chapter connects the City’s vision and goals from preceding chapters to its principles and
goals for land development. It begins by outlining the City’s core land-development principles, which
are aligned to advance the City’s vision as a “Healthy, Sustainable, and Inclusive Community.” Next,
the chapter divides the City into six planning sections to examine existing and future land uses,
evaluate conditions affecting development, and designate “Focus Areas” for strategic planning efforts
for land within the City limits.

While the chapter outlines the factors affecting growth and development, it does not mean
that these factors control it. Rather, a good comprehensive development plan and the framework
within which growth occurs interact in a coordinated and consistent manner. In other words,
assuming economic conditions are held constant (not an easy assumption), neither the factors of
change nor the plans for change necessarily come first: Good plans should reflect real-world
conditions and past and anticipated trends. At the same time, a plan may break with the past and
open up new possibilities, reflecting the community’s long-range view of where and how it ought
to grow, not simply where it will grow.
Land-Development Core Principles
The City of Newark land-development principles are listed below.


Appropriate infill and redevelopment are the most efficient and sustainable uses of land to
preserve and protect natural and cultural resources as well as limit the need for new
infrastructure.



Complement the existing transportation network through street connectivity, transit
accessibility, and pedestrian and bicycle amenities.



Encourage a mix of housing choices, both in styles and affordability levels, for new residential
developments that is inclusive of people of different ages and income levels.



Encourage that new developments meet high standards for site and architectural design in
order to provide opportunities for active lifestyles, environmental sustainability, and establish
unique Newark “places.”



Provide appropriate areas for business and industrial development to encourage sustainable
economic growth.
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Existing Land‐Use Pattern

Most of the City of Newark is used residentially, with associated uses such as green spaces,
churches, and schools interspersed. A large swath through the center of town is occupied by the
University of Delaware, including its academic buildings, operations, residence halls, performance
spaces, and athletic facilities. Industrial sites are concentrated primarily along Elkton Road,
Christiana Parkway, and I-95. The commercial heart of Newark is the downtown district along
South Main Street, East Main Street, and Delaware Avenue. Two large shopping centers anchor
the City’s east and west sides, with smaller shopping centers serving local neighborhoods. The
stretch of Cleveland Avenue between Chapel Street and Kirkwood Highway, with the notable
exception of McKees Solar Park and the Alder Creek development, is almost entirely dedicated to
car dealerships.
Using This Land-Use Guide
In preparing the Land Development portion of the plan, a detailed Land Use Survey of every
parcel in the City was developed. The existing land use represents a snapshot of the City’s current
development pattern. The Planning Commission and City staff reviewed the City as a whole,
examining the existing land patterns and their relationship to current zoning, then developed a Land
Development Plan to identify future uses. This Comprehensive Development Plan V makes use of
several generalized land-use categories (defined in Table 10-1). The land-use definitions are
intended to be general, and although they parallel the Zoning Code wherever possible, they should
not be interpreted to have the rigor, inclusiveness, or legality of a zoning code.
Table 10-1: Land Use Designations
Land Use
Residential



Low Density



High Density

Description
Areas developed with any type of dwelling unit. For the purposes of
this plan, residential has been divided into “Low Density” and “High
Density.” Professional, administrative and medical offices, churches,
schools, nursing homes, funeral parlors, community centers, day
care centers, police and fire stations, and office research facilities
may be accommodated very satisfactorily along with, or adjacent to,
residential areas depending upon the specific use involved, site
design considerations, proposed site amenities, and the availability
of adequate services and facilities.
Residential dwelling units that include single-family detached and
semidetached row or town homes with densities of 11 or fewer
dwelling units per acre.
Multifamily residential dwelling units with densities over 11 and up
to 36 units per acre. Housing types include garden apartments,
townhouse apartments, and condominiums but do not include
dormitories, or mixed urban developments.
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Land Use

Description

Parks/Open Space

A parcel used as public and/or private open space preserved from
development, including parks with passive recreation facilities
(trails, benches, picnic tables, etc.) and stream valley and
stormwater-management facilities.

Active Recreation

Public parkland or private outdoor facilities that contain facilities for
active recreation, such as golf courses, tennis courts, swimming
pools, baseball fields, basketball courts, and skateboard parks.

Commercial

A parcel with retail, restaurant, office, services, gas stations, and
similar uses, excluding utilities and government facilities such as
post offices and libraries and large manufacturing uses.

Industrial

A parcel used for any manufacturing, processing, or similar use.

STAR Campus

A parcel used for the University of Delaware’s Science, Technology
and Advanced Research Campus.

Institutional

A parcel used for government facilities such as federal, state, and
city offices, libraries, schools, and post offices. Also includes fire
stations, churches, and community centers.

University

A parcel having institutional use but distinguished for use as part of
the University of Delaware or public university campus, including
classrooms, dormitories, laboratories, University offices, and
University recreation and commercial facilities, but excluding offcampus University owned single-family homes having residential
uses.

Utilities

A parcel used for facilities providing electric, water-pumping, or
other utility public or private.

Vacant

A parcel that is privately owned, undeveloped, and not actively used
for any land use.
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Zoning
Zoning is “an exercise of police power, which means the government’s right to impose
regulations to protect public health, safety, and welfare” (1). The City of Newark’s Zoning Code is
the legal device that establishes zoning regulations, divides the municipality into zones or districts,
each with its own specific regulations, and is precedent in land use decisions.
The Zoning Code regulates the following:


The types of land uses permitted.



The intensity or density of development.



The height, bulk, and placement of buildings or structures.



The amount of off-street parking required.



Other regulations deemed necessary to direct development.

The City of Newark’s Zoning Code consists of the following zoning districts (for a complete list of
permitted uses and conditions, please refer to the Newark Zoning Code).
Table 10-2: Zoning Districts
ZONING
DISTRICT
Residential Districts
RH Single-family
Residential
RT Single-Family
Residential
RS Single-Family
Residential
RD Single-Family
Residential
RR Town or Row
Homes

RM Garden
Apartments

DESCRIPTION
Single-family, detached residential dwelling with one-half acre
minimum lot size; variety of institutional uses; parkland, active
recreation, and open space; accessory uses.
Single-family, detached residential dwelling with 15,000 sq. ft.
minimum lot size; variety of institutional uses; parkland, active
recreation, and open space; accessory uses.
Single-family, detached residential dwelling with 9,000 sq. ft.
minimum lot size; variety of institutional uses; parkland and open
space; accessory uses.
Single-family, detached residential dwelling with 6,250 sq. ft.
minimum lot size; variety of institutional uses; parkland and open
space; accessory uses.
All permitted uses under RH, RT, RS, and RD. Single-family
dwellings such as row or town houses, single-family dwellings
detached and semidetached. Under site plan approval, garden
apartments; variety of institutional uses; parkland, active recreation,
and open space; accessory uses.
All permitted uses under RH, RT, RS, RD, and RR. Garden apartments
up to 16 units per acre; variety of institutional uses; parkland, active
recreation, and open space; accessory uses.
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RA High-Rise
Apartments
AC Adult Community
Business Districts
BB Central Business
District
BN Neighborhood
Shopping
BC General Business
BL Business Limited
ZONING
DISTRICT
Business Districts
BLR Business
Limited-Residential
Industrial Districts
ML Limited
Manufacturing
MI General Industrial
MOR Manufacturing
Office Research
University District
UN University or
College
STC Science and
Technology Campus

Parkland/Open Space
PL Parkland
SFHA Special Flood
Hazard Area

All permitted uses under RH, RT, RS, RD, RR, and RM. High-rise
apartments, up to 36 units per acre; variety of institutional uses;
parkland, active recreation, and open space; accessory uses.
Adult community garden apartment dwelling. Variety of institutional uses;
parkland, active recreation, and open space; accessory uses.
Mix of commercial, residential, and institutional uses; residential uses
allowed up to 50 units per acre under conditions. Apartments above
nonresidential uses.
Neighborhood shopping center, retail, laundromats, personal service
establishments, trade schools, offices for professional uses, financial
institutions, restaurants, utilities.
All permitted commercial uses under BN. Automobile sales and rental,
warehousing, veterinary hospital, automobile repair and wash, drive-in
restaurants.
Office for professional service, financial institutions, undertakers,
barbershops and beauty parlors; variety of institutional uses; parkland and
open space; accessory uses.
DESCRIPTION

All permitted uses under BL. Apartments are permitted with any
nonresidential use permitted in district.
Process involving cleaning, distribution, manufacture, production,
warehousing, or testing.
All permitted uses under ML. Subsidiary retail sales, oil storage,
railroads/freight yard, public transit facilities, accessory uses.
All permitted uses under MI. Offices for professional services, utilities,
retail and specialty retail, commercial indoor recreation, accessory uses.
State college or university, accessory uses customarily incidental to a
college or university.
Process involving cleaning, distribution, manufacture, production,
warehousing, testing, laboratories, hospitals and medical clinics, offices
for professional services, technology-dependent or computer-based
facilities, day care centers, restaurants, recreation facilities, hotels/motels
with conference facilities, public transportation facilities, accessory uses
and accessory buildings, residential uses, retail, restaurants, commercial
indoor recreation and indoor theaters.
Park, conservation area, bikeway, trail, athletic field, recreation building,
accessory uses, open space.
The land in the floodplain subject flood hazards and shown on a Flood
Insurance Rate Map, having a one percent chance of being equaled or
exceeded in any given year the base flood elevation, also is referred to
as the 100-year flood (or the 1%-annual-chance flood).
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Land Use and Zoning Link
The link between future land use and zoning is important, because Title 22, Section 702(c) of
the Delaware Code requires that the City “within 18 months of the adoption of a comprehensive
development plan or revision thereof, amend its official zoning map to rezone all lands within the
municipality in accordance with the uses of land provided for in the comprehensive development
plan.”
Table 10-3 shows the link between the land use in Table 10-1 and the zoning summaries in Table 102 and provides guidance as to the zoning districts that would be considered appropriate with each
land-use designation.

Table 10-3: Land Use and Compatible Zoning Districts

LAND USE

COMPATIBLE ZONING

Residential


Low Density

RH, RT, RS, RD, RR, RM, AC, STC



High Density

RM, RA, RR, AC, STC

Mixed Urban

BB, BLR, STC

Parks/Open Space

PL, SFHA, RH, RT, RS, RD, RM, AC, RA

Active Recreation

PL, RH, RT, RS, RD, RM, AC, RA, RR, STC

Commercial

BC, BB, BL, BN, STC, BLR

Industrial

MOR, MI, ML, STC

STAR Campus

STC

Institutional

RH, RT, RS, RD, RR, RM, RA, BC, BB, BL, BN, AC, STC, BLR,
STC

University

UN, STC

Utilities

All zoning classifications

Vacant

All zoning classifications
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PLANNING SECTION “A”
EXISTING LAND USE
UNIVERSITY/NEWARK CORE
LOCATION DESCRIPTION
University of Delaware’s Laird Campus to the north, West Cleveland Avenue and New London Road
community, South Main Street (formerly Elkton Road) on the west; CSX Railroad right‐of‐way to the
south, and Marrows Road
EXISTING LAND USE(S)
Residential, University Campus; Central Business District; Shopping Centers; Active and Passive
Recreation; High School; Religious Institutions; Newark Free Library
PREVIOUS PLAN (2008)









Residential, Low Density
Residential, High Density
Offices
Commercial (pedestrian and auto-oriented)
Parkland
Stream Valley
Manufacturing/Office Research

CONDITIONS AFFECTING DEVELOPMENT

 Central Business District
 Older infrastructure
 Traffic: Heavy traffic volumes on West Cleveland Avenue and Hillside/New London
Road intersection, West and East Main Streets, and Delaware Avenue
 Long-term off-campus housing impact and University impact
 Targeted area for CDBG funding for Home Improvement Program
 Stream Valley
 Sewer conveyance capacity and water pressure
 A TID proposed for areas including Downtown Newark, West Cleveland Avenue, and
New London Road (see page 75)
 Locations ideal for senior housing and “Levels of Care” residential
 Transit-oriented development in the Central Business District
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PLANNING SECTION “A”
FUTURE LAND USE
UNIVERSITY/NEWARK CORE
RECOMMENDED USE(S)
Residential, Low and High Density
Mixed Urban
Commercial
Active and Passive Recreation
Stream Valley

RATIONALE
Developing or Developed as indicated.
Mixed Urban recommended for Downtown along
East Main Street, South Main west to West Park
Place, and Delaware Avenue.

FOCUS AREAS
College Square
Current use: Auto‐oriented, suburban shopping center; vacant parcel to the south is owned by the
University of Delaware.
Recommendations: Extend Delaware Avenue to Marrows Road. Mixed use and transit‐oriented,
pedestrian‐ and bicycle‐friendly.
Rationale: Consistent with redevelopment of Downtown and South Main Street.
Zoning: College Square is zoned BB and is appropriate for the recommended uses.
UD Technology Park
Vacant parcel is zoned UN and is appropriate for University‐supported development.
Vacant Parcels in residential, low density areas.
Current use: Vacant parcels in a residential, low density area.
Recommendations: Residential, low density, or compatible institutional uses.
Rationale: Consistent with surrounding development.
Zoning: RS and RD are appropriate for the recommended uses.
New London Road Community
Historic African‐American community. Redevelopment is heavily impacted by off‐campus student
housing. Significant traffic issues on New London Road and West Cleveland Avenue. Significant
pedestrian traffic.
Current use: Older housing stock, some of which are not eligible for mortgages because they do not
meet current building codes. Recent redevelopment of housing to for student rentals.
Recommendations: Residential, low or high density, compatible with density and architecture of the
surrounding residential area, as well as compatible institutional uses. Traffic impact must also be
evaluated for new developments.
Rationale: Consistent with surrounding development.
Zoning: Properties zoned RD or RM are appropriate for the recommended uses.
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Exhibit J
Subdivision Advisory Committee Comments
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Exhibit K
Posted Public Notification Sign

New London Road Sign
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Wilson Street Sign
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